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News, policy updates, resources, events, and advocacy opportunities 

 

Care Coordination 

Report, Webinar Shine Spotlight on "Risk Tiering" for Care of 
CSHCN  

 

Health care systems are increasingly using a process known as "risk 
tiering" to group patients with similar degrees of need for health care and 
care coordination services. Families and care providers of children with 
chronic and complex conditions should understand risk tiering, as it may 
affect access to services these children need. A new report outlines how 
tiering currently is being used, and makes recommendations for policy and 
research. Read the report and attend a webinar: 

 

Date Wednesday, February 28 

Time 11 a.m. to 12 p.m. Pacific Time; 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. Eastern Time 

Sponsors Lucile Packard Foundation for Children's Health, Family Voices, and the Catalyst 
Center 

Details Speakers will be report authors Christopher Stille, MD, MPH, professor of pediatrics 
and section head of General Academic Pediatrics at the University of Colorado 
School of Medicine and Children's Hospital Colorado; Nora Wells, MSEd, executive 
director of Family Voices; James Perrin, MD, professor of pediatrics at Harvard 
Medical School and former director of the Division of General Pediatrics at 
MassGeneral Hospital for Children. Register. 

 

Transition to Adult Care 

http://cl.exct.net/?qs=c7419f744401c4f2c7890d208ce3a827b9bf0c8163679a8a7cde2c94e4fca0ba6a73c136aca8f21dd92be4127b972b09
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=c7419f744401c4f28dabec43e4ebfd7a580c696fcacde43e942ea72321089d8ba986a62864a81fa97b688a211c7e4baa
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=c7419f744401c4f23aedf9f60f13adb17792572ecab1cd8edc3046d2d26f239ef7b9edb5ef269004740f8372dca29346
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=c7419f744401c4f2c7890d208ce3a827b9bf0c8163679a8a7cde2c94e4fca0ba6a73c136aca8f21dd92be4127b972b09


Have a Transition Story? Researchers at Harvard, Boston 
Children's Would Like to Hear It 

The Transition Readiness and Self-Efficacy Study at Boston Children's Hospital and Harvard 
Medical School is recruiting participants for a research study on transition from pediatric to adult 
health care. The researchers plan to investigate medical and non-medical needs during transition 
and establish patient preferences for models of transition care. They are asking for input from 
youth and young adults (ages 15-30) with chronic medical conditions, and their parents. 
Participants will receive up to $120 in Amazon gift cards. Find more information. 

 

Family Engagement 

New Foundation Program Officer to Focus on Family 
Engagement 

 

Allison Gray has joined the Lucile Packard Foundation for Children's 
Health to spearhead its efforts to empower families to be advocates and to 
oversee its investments that support family engagement. She has been a 
leader in the field for many years, serving as project manager for Family 
Voices of California Project Leadership, a parent advocacy training 
program. In an interview, she discusses her thoughts on the importance of 
family engagement and the exciting work ahead. Read the Q&A. 

 

What Parents Want Docs to Know 

Three parents of children with special health care needs have published an article in JAMA 
Network Open listing 10 things parents would like their child's physicians to understand. Their 
article was based on survey research conducted at Franciscan Children's in Brighton, 
Massachusetts, which quantified the health care obstacles parents routinely encounter in the 
course of their children's medical care. Read the parents' list. 

JAMA Network Open, part of the Journal of the American Medical Association network of journals, 
is an open access site that publishes original research and commentary. Submissions are 
welcome. 

 

Quality Standards 

http://cl.exct.net/?qs=c7419f744401c4f29e0bb8041510e42a0f61cfb7176fd434e7abf3d238121c9c3ea501b7f4b8b89f99971ff40013f51a
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=c7419f744401c4f268d7259ba6d44be2d15b2bf3c4f09418a878f1e51ddc367d0469bc6f14fd15cd0dc8d8a3f2713504
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=c7419f744401c4f2e8ffdf1010cceaf0ac63ad65accaa1f2d379495701a998e9d178877ea4fb9dcc49d22f2b397ef709
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=c7419f744401c4f2b7e2c97b09360d3491bf52512b079fa7f84081a70cbda2375fd844a9317dd7e3880211642720d2ee
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=c7419f744401c4f2b7e2c97b09360d3491bf52512b079fa7f84081a70cbda2375fd844a9317dd7e3880211642720d2ee
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=c7419f744401c4f268d7259ba6d44be2d15b2bf3c4f09418a878f1e51ddc367d0469bc6f14fd15cd0dc8d8a3f2713504


Applications Sought for Participants in Nurse-Led Learning 
Collaborative that Aims to Improve Hospital Discharge, Care 
Transition 

Children's hospitals or hospital-based teams are invited to apply to participate in a nurse-led 
learning collaborative to improve hospital discharge and care transitions for CSHCN. The 
California Nurse-Led Learning Collaborative (CANDLE) will engage interprofessional teams from 
children's hospitals across California to catalyze systems-level changes in discharge care delivery. 
The project will be led by the Institute for Nursing and Interprofessional Research at Children's 
Hospital Los Angeles, with funding from the Lucile Packard Foundation for Children's Health. The 
application deadline is February 23. Read more.  

Also See: Improving Pediatric Hospital Discharge Care for Children and Families 

 

National Policy 

Bill Passed to Allow Businesses to Delay Accessibility 

Disability advocates strongly opposed HR 620, which passed a House vote today. The bill allows 
long delays by businesses not in compliance with laws requiring accessible services for persons 
with disabilities. The bill says that individuals must provide written notice about a barrier to a 
business, which is allowed 60 days to respond and then another 120 days to demonstrate 
substantial progress in removing the barrier. The bill now moves to the Senate, where advocates 
will continue to oppose it. Read more. 

 

Flu Vaccine Urged for At-Risk Groups 

Complications from the flu are more likely to affect children with neurological and 
neurodevelopmental disorders. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention recommends that 
everyone older than six months get vaccinated, and says it's not too late. Read more. 

 

In Brief 

•  Congress Just Funded CHIP for a Full Decade  
 

Resources 

http://cl.exct.net/?qs=c7419f744401c4f223d7031078dcc485fb20cc6f899db00b1d25e987602454fa2cebd66929ff91e78b48a2e3ec77c71c
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=c7419f744401c4f289d437f65d43069674ac33b7d5f410bb25db18a534f8dfb0d0986a566e4930c58399dc075f09ba14
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=c7419f744401c4f21b44cfdb9cca6072dceab8bf33baf4ce3ca2f2ec2ea2d4a6260987cc07e4aa92bea201117fbaad53
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=c7419f744401c4f218d019c061ce4e9458ec4804298518763fa246d7103efe7e056dbb3fec04db5de9619fc6f082197c
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=c7419f744401c4f2cb2e7c0e64a83c95aa604926abc378ad2ec8a64b28885ea14cfc4fda5933ee2fc0376ed1f2e51fb3
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=c7419f744401c4f2fce76dbc75989e145cf4fafa16623f77853f46a7cf17f8024213da5f15b87ef8545db2f0e051f7f3


• Three authors have been honored by the American Library Association with 2018 Schneider 
Family Book Awards. The awards recognize authors or illustrators for an artistic expression 
of the disability experience for child and adolescent audiences.  

• Complex Child Annual Feeding Tube and GI Edition  

• Exceptional Parent Magazine January issue – Navigating Special Needs Resources.  

 

Webinars 

Innovations in Medicaid Managed Long-Term Services and 
Supports: How Health Plans are Providing Support to Family 
Caregivers 

Date Wednesday, February 28 

Time 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. Pacific Time 

Sponsor Health Management Associates and the AARP Public Policy Institute 

Details Health plans are increasingly recognizing and supporting family caregivers for 
individuals with long-term services and supports (LTSS) needs. This webinar will 
discuss a new report on Emerging Innovations in Managed LTSS for Family 
Caregivers, and will also feature real-world experiences. Register. 

 

In the News 

• School District Ordered to Reimburse Family for Private Placement 
Disability Scoop, 2/13/18  

• Caring for Siblings of Sick or Disabled Children 
NY Times, 2/12/18  

• Innovative Product Helps Kids with Special Needs Learn to Skate 
Autism Parenting, 2/12/18  

• Court Rules Against Teen with Cerebral Palsy 
Chicago Tribune, 2/7/18  

• The Next Gerber Baby Will Be This Adorable Boy with Down Syndrome 
Salon, 2/7/18  

http://cl.exct.net/?qs=c7419f744401c4f2dca1be8925b293935626b8570fc6e3a4fafa3e5b2a01d88841faca1582f8173a92a7e7a7ca4e408e
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=c7419f744401c4f2dca1be8925b293935626b8570fc6e3a4fafa3e5b2a01d88841faca1582f8173a92a7e7a7ca4e408e
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=c7419f744401c4f24877bd210c5f598bec44b9892a879c3a1e976a5315fc89e254b8131a5b5fcdc0835bace796c16874
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=c7419f744401c4f2d815d8fc6e2b0bb6cb8eedb55d3874dad193e766053056ecf24602ec6ba28a69a1a9a88cfea074d5
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=c7419f744401c4f213bee4ee4ff0a9a108bbba56df09acb70c775f0e6d677cfebb697149f9b024d427e95ded06f460cb
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=c7419f744401c4f280f1d8e3f453c61033263fde92645aaf50a0a835350f5c6734f4e3682415da264b616e1091fa1ec9
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=c7419f744401c4f253129a14e548632af93144b009cb2295583efc9df79397ff0529955d65c9dda3c2b71aa67343b563
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=c7419f744401c4f25fc09292fe58fbd1de3b3a429c32ba950b5e5303bb69b327215b42b838024f5ba6f7e67a3a077316
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=c7419f744401c4f29c1d7777b7837c24445d43628f2c01bd00f01ddb1c8cc7cd7a25795f8e4ea13c0375cf875d441dab
http://cl.exct.net/?qs=c7419f744401c4f200d684319437fc9d025b81bf2e89a4426eef4639e41da609499e435dec3cc3f88ce6071677c97123


• We Must Stop the Rampant Criminalization of Youth with Disabilities 
Juvenile Justice, 2/5/18  

• Creating a Community for People with Developmental Disabilities 
NPR, 2/4/18  

• Report: Colleges Failing to Protect Students with Disabilities 
Disability Scoop, 1/30/18  

 

We'd like to hear from you 

Let us know what's happening with your organization or family. Email newsletter 
editor Eileen Walsh at Eileen.Walsh@lpfch.org with your news or updates. 

 

This email was sent by: 
Lucile Packard Foundation for Children's Health 
400 Hamilton Ave, Suite 340 Palo Alto, CA, 94301, 
USA 
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